Target New
Efficiencies
The
Easy Way
CUT COSTS | CUT CO2 | SAVE TIME
With the best will in the world, PCs in your Organization
are going to get left on and when they do, it's going to cost ... and
more than just cash!
PCs can be like a leaking faucet just dripping profits and budgets away
sometimes by as much as $200 or more a Year, for every PC left on.
Our Professional PC Power Management Software, TaskForceCO2, will
automate all your power savings from PCs which is guaranteed to reduce your costs
and CO2 emissions. At the same time you free up resources for your Technicians
and prolong equipment life which all adds up to extra efficiencies.

With a range of additional Power Management features you can let TaskForceCO2
take care of things like Users leaving PCs on overnight and at weekends, just so
they don't have to wait for them to power up in the morning and
sit back and watch the savings Grow!
Try our
Waste Estimator
at
taskforceco2.com

There's no easier, stress free way to guarantee your Organization
isn't wasting resources and with average reports on financial and
CO2 reductions, its easy to see the point you get a return on your
investment ... all without having to rely on outdated processes.

FREE DOWNLOAD
www.taskforceco2.com

Skyrocket your
Efficiencies
With TaskForceCO2

If you don't Try
Substantially reduce Energy costs by shutting
down unused PCs
Reduce CO2 emissions automatically
Save time, effort and money in your I.T.
Department by not messing around with
scripts, freeing up staff time
Take advantage of extra features not found
when using third party products designed for
other purposes
Increase PC security – A Shut Down PC is
instantly more secure
Increase performance with regular Shut
Downs
Improve Air Quality – less heat, less air-con,
less waste!
Get your Organization off to a quick start with
Automatic Wake ups
Reduce the risk of PCs not shutting down due
to out of date device drivers and non-effective
policies
Helps with ISO 9001 14001, 50001 and
management system compliance.
Forms part of your Energy Audit

Quick Installation and Setup
Find your PCs with Active Directory, Network
Neighbourhood or IP Range
Bring down LDAP Organizational Units and Sub
Units
Choose Organizational Units or Group your
PCs exclusively for Power Management
purposes.
Install Clients on PCs automatically or manually
Change Conversion rates for reporting of
average CO2 and Financial Savings
One Click Scheme setup to apply a scheme to
weekends only, days of the week or both
Wake on Demand feature
Full support for hibernate means you never lose
your work
Repeat Task function
Visible shut down warning gives users a notice
of imminent shut down
Choose to only execute Scheme if User is
Logged on or logged off
User delayed shut downs
Task-bar Timer to shut down option

You won't Know!
Get your Free Download Today
WWW.TASKFORCECO2.COM
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